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Aussies down Syria to go through
AL-AIN:  Tom Rogic’s injury-time thunderbolt settled
an Asian Cup thriller yesterday as defending champions
Australia beat Syria 3-2 to reach the last 16 and knock
out their war-torn rivals. The result meant the holders
finished second in Group B behind Jordan, whose
simultaneous 0-0 draw with Palestine gave the
Palestinians hope of qualifying as one of the best third-
placed teams.

Syria, vocally backed by thousands of their fans in Al
Ain, twice fought back from a goal behind before Rogic
slammed home the winner in the third minute of injury
time. Injury-hit Australia, with only six outfield players
on the bench, needed just a draw to go through as they
kicked off at the same time as Jordan against Palestine.

Syria looked an early threat before Australia started

to get a grip on the game and Hibernian striker Jamie
Maclaren flashed a header just wide. There was drama
on the half-hour when a Syrian free-kick bounced
through a packed penalty area and into the net, but the
goal was ruled out for a foul on Mark Milligan.

But Australia were getting close and Awer Mabil,
after seeing one raking shot blocked, unleashed a fabu-
lous effort which curled into the top corner four min-
utes before half-time. However, the lead lasted just two
minutes as Mouaiad Alajaan’s cross picked out Omar
Khrbin, who on his 25th birthday saw his header saved
by Mat Ryan but then gobbled up the rebound.

On 54 minutes, Chris Ikonomidis’s shot was hooked
away by Omro Al Midani-but the ball was judged to
have crossed the line by the additional assistant referee,

who was surrounded by Syrian players.

SYRIA PENALTY 
The incident silenced the massed ranks of Syrian

fans but there was uproar around the stadium shortly
afterwards when their team vehemently claimed a
penalty for a Milligan handball. Australia looked firmly
in control and they could have had a third goal when
substitute Apostolos Giannou saw a low shot cannon
off the base of the upright.

But Mexican referee Cesar Ramos threw Syria a life-
line when he gave them a penalty after Omar Al Soma
went down in the box-and the striker stroked them lev-
el once more with 10 minutes to go. It looked like Syria
would escape with a vital point before Celtic’s Rogic,

playing the tournament with a broken hand, belted
Australia’s third from distance. 

Meanwhile in Dubai, Jordan were held to a goalless
draw by Palestine in a fiery clash to preserve their
unbeaten record and progress as Group B winners.
Twice quarter-finalists, in 2004 and 2011, Jordan
stunned holders Australia in their opening game before
beating Syria 2-0. But they found plucky Palestine a
tougher nut to crack in Abu Dhabi. Abdallatif Al Bahdari
header gave Jordan a scare on the hour-mark of a
match that was not one for football purists.

Jordan went close when Ahmad Ersan’s long-range
blast was blocked by Palestine goalkeeper Rami
Hamada before the game petered out with both sides
content to take a draw. — AFP

Jordan held to a goalless draw by Palestine

AL-AIN: Syria’s defender Omar Midani (L) fights for the ball against Australia’s forward Jamie Maclaren during the 2019 AFC Asian Cup group B football match between Australia and Syria at the Khalifa bin Zayed stadium in al-Ain yesterday. — AFP

Dhoni, Kohli 
steer India to 
second ODI win 
over Australia
ADELAIDE: Veteran wicketkeeper
Mahendra Singh Dhoni steered India to a
six-wicket victory over Australia in the sec-
ond one-day international to level the
series in Adelaide yesterday. Former skip-
per Dhoni, playing in his 334th ODI, cooly
guided India across the line with four balls
to spare to back up a dazzling century from
captain Virat Kohli.

India successfully chased down a target
of 299 runs set by Australia who scored 298
for nine with Shaun Marsh scoring 131 off

123 balls. The three-match series now goes
to a decider in Melbourne on Friday after
Australia won the opening game in Sydney
by 34 runs.

“Tonight was an MS (Dhoni) classic,”
man-of-the-match Kohli said. “He takes the
game till the end, when only he knows
what’s going on in his mind, and he backs
himself to hit those big shots at the end.
“And hats off to Dinesh (Karthik) too, he
came in and took the pressure off him.”

When Kohli holed out to Glenn Maxwell
at deep mid-wicket to end his stellar knock
of 104 off 112 balls, it was 37-year-old
Dhoni who took charge to pilot his side
home with support from Karthik with an
unbeaten 25. Dhoni was physically strug-
gling in the hot conditions and needed
treatment from the team physio to finish his
match-winning knock and keep India alive
in the series. India lost four wickets in their
chase after Australia’s total.

Shikhar Dhawan hit out before he was

snapped up by Usman Khawaja at mid-
wicket off Jason Behrendorff for 32 from 28
balls in the eighth over. India were sailing
along before Sydney centurion Rohit
Sharma on 43 top-edged Marcus Stoinis to
deep forward square where Peter
Handscomb, looking into the setting sun,
took a safe catch to break up a dangerous
54-run partnership with Kohli.

Ambati Rayudu was the third wicket to
fall caught at deep mid-wicket by Stonis off
Maxwell for 24. Kohli was annoyed to get
out with the job unfinished and six overs
left but Dhoni used his vast experience to
get his team safely home. Marsh hammered
11 fours and three sixes, claiming his sev-
enth ODI century and second against India
as Australia made the tourists sweat in the
field in temperatures hovering around 40
Celsius (104F). India could have been chas-
ing an even higher total if not for the last
three overs from Bhuvneshwar Kumar and
Mohammed Shami. — AFP

ADELAIDE: Indian batsman Mahendra Singh Dhoni hits the ball during the second one-day
international cricket match between Australia and India at the Adelaide Oval yesterday. — AFP


